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THE 
ANGLER
We appreciate that you are unique, 
and so is every adventure. Rath-
er than sending guests into the 
same situation every time we 
vary what we do in order to keep 
waters fresh and to also tune your 
visit to the experience you seek. 

Al l of STRAVON SAFARIS  fly 
fishing adventures are helicopter 
assisted. 

Our helicopter are there to not only 
put you in our finest spots it’s for 
those who would like to venture 
even further off the beaten track and 
fully immerse themselves into our 
wilderness. 

A magnificent way to see a New 
Zealand that is rarely seen, our con-
cessions cover several million acres 
of South Island goodness. 

You’re now ideally placed to enjoy 
your passion. 

ACTIVITIES  
Wildlife observations
Stargazing
Skiing
Glaciers
Hiking
Hunting 

HIGHLIGHTS
> Up close & personal with NZ’s 
     famed wildlife & scenery
> National Parks
> UNESCO  World Heritage Area
> International Dark Sky Reserve

INCLUSIVE
> All meals & light refreshments
> Stravon Guide & Chef 
> B2 Squirrel Helicopter
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PARKS & RESERVES
DARK SKY
> International Dark Sky Reserve
> Aoraki/Mount Cook National Park
> UNESCO  World Heritage Area

TWIN RIVERS
> Victoria Forest Reserve

GREENSTONE
> Kahurangi National Park



Like a piece of Greenstone, it won’t 
take long for you to work out why 
Kahurangi means “treasured pos-
session...” the region is pristine in 
everyway and with its vast array of 
gin-clear wateways nestled 
amongst flora & fauna that’s found 
no where else on earth... the scene is 
set for some next level trout fishing.  

M A K E  M O R E  O F  Y O U R  A D V E N T U R E  B Y  A D D I N G  A N O T H E R  E X P E R I E N C E

DARK SKY is the ideal location to 
explore trout fishing in all its forms, 
from rugged white water mountain 
streams where rainbow trout rule to 
sublime spring creek upstream dry 
fly waters where big browns rise 
all day long, this is a place where 
alluvial freestone rivers, mountain 
streams, spring creeks and lake 
delta all come together.

Dry fly and nymph, sight fishing is 
the only way to go and the fishery 
is limited to 4 guests to ensure you 
experience true angling solitude.  
TWIN RIVERS is a real slice of what fly 
fishing in New Zealand is all about. 
Hike up rivers through majestic for-
ests, rockhopping towards the next 
pool, this is the sport that Kiwis love.







RODS UP
STRAVON SAFARIS specialises in backcountry fly-fish-
ing experiences that range from the glacier fed systems 
in the heart of The Southern Alps to the lush rainforest 
waters of the West... untouched wildernesses - full of trout.







in a region of New Zealand where the weather 
and climate can turn for the good or bad within a 
few short hours. Fortunately, today’s technology 
with weather updates etc allows us to be updated 
with Mother Nature’s plans BUT the correct attire - 
when on safari with STRAVON is absolutely crucial. 

SAFETY: Make no mistake, our safaris take place 
in big country. Set in one of the most stunningly 
beautiful but more unforgiving parts of  New Zea-
land.  So, with this in mind and our  guests safety 
being foremost in our thinking, we have, in collab-
oration with our Hunting Area Response Plan or 
H.A.R.P, our Enviro Gold and OutdoorsMark Awards 
created the Wilderness Area Response Plan or 
W.A.R.P specially for our operation at Stravon and 
beyond. 

The W.A.R.P is exactly that, a first class 
response plan or blueprint for 
your safari.  All guides are trained 
to a high level of an emergency 
response and have the systems in 
place to ensure our guests safety.

ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT:  We take 
New Zealand’s unique flora and fauna very seriously 
and have our own Bio-Security requirements as you 
arrive in New Zealand. This is to ensure that no foreign 
organisms or threats enter our pristine waterways. 
Our protection measures include cleaning and freez-
ing your equipment to ensure all threats are benign. 
Guides work exclusively for STRAVON and are ex-
pected to have an advanced knowledge of all forms 
equipment, safety, decorum/etiquette, conservation, 
entomology, wildlife, habitat and holistic biodiver-
sity in order to better inform our guests of the envi-
ronment and wilderness areas they are traveling to.

WHAT TO WEAR: What we say to our guests 
is that they need to layer their clothes so that if the 
day starts out nice and then in the afternoon turns 
for the worst they are prepared for both situations. 
With New Zealand being a island nation we can 
experience weather from all of the seasons in a 24 
hour period, none more so than the area you’ll find 
yourself in and this is why we pack accordingly.  
STRAVON and our alpine & fishing areas are found 

YOUR SAFARI IS ASSURED
We have a team based outlook on all of our operations here in New Zealand.  

As such we treat all our staff equally and require that they uphold all of 
STRAVON policies and practices whilst in the field. 

FLY FISHING *INCLUSIVE OF STRAVON GUIDE   

 DAY Rate  one rod           $600
       two rods       $1,000
  ONE Night  per rod $1,000
 TWO Nights   per rod / per night $900

HELICOPTER    per hour $2,500*

    Back country fly fishing only accessible by helicopter
 * Price based on Squirrel

RATES

$USD pricing shown

WILD
ERNESS AREA



RODS DOWN
Our industry partners and the team at 
Stravon Safaris are well equipped to 
satisfy you, our guests, with the very best 
holiday products within New Zealand.  







YOU CAN CHECK 
OUT BUT YOU’LL 

NEVER LEAVE
You see, our hospitality, our wildlife & our renowned 
geography is what makes Stravon, Stravon and that’s 

something, we believe captures the very spirit of 
New Zealand’s great outdoors.

 
And that’s the spirit we want to deliver to your soul.


